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Originally from Southern California, Jim 
holds a degree in winemaking from the 
University of California Polytechnic 
(commonly known as the University of 
Cal Poly). Jim's first wine job was in the 
barrel room of Meridian Vineyards. 
After years of hands-on instruction in 
winemaking from vineyard to bottling, 
Jim became a winemaker at Pomar 
Junction in July 2011.

Jim Schumate Frederic Delivert

Maybe it was destiny. Tolosa is named 
after the Mission San Luis Obispo de 
Tolosa, the mission dedicated to Saint 
Louis, Bishop of Toulouse. Fred hails 
from Toulouse, France, and grew up in 
the countryside. Surrounded by 
farmers, he fell in love with agriculture. 
He received his master’s degree in 
agricultural sciences in 1995 from the 
Ecole Supérieure d’agriculture de 
Purpan (ESAP) in Toulouse

Brian and Stephanie Terizzi met in 
2005 while studying winemaking at 
Fresno State University. After working 
for the respected Zinfandel producer 
Rosenblum Cellars, Brian traveled to 
Italy and worked with Paolo DeMarchi, 
famous for Isole e Olena in Tuscany. 
Stephanie's interest in wine was 
stimulated more than 15 years ago 
working with some of Sonoma's finest 
wine experts. These Italian varietals 
have been praised by many renowned 
wine critics.

Stephy & Brian Terrizzi Roxie Ward

Roxie brings over 20 years of experience to 
her winemaker role with Miller Family 
Wine Company. Fueled by an eagerness to 
broaden her knowledge of winemaking, 
she decided to move to Australia to earn 
her Bachelor’s Degree in Wine Science 
while gaining experience at several 
Australian wineries. Roxie’s time spent 
working in California’s most prestigious 
regions, as well as in Australia, adds to her 
well-rounded experience as a winemaker –
one who is skilled in producing everything 
from sparkling wine to Syrah to late 
harvest Sauvignon Blanc.



Chris Cameron, International winemaker 
with a dynamic career in the wine 
industry that spans over 40 harvests. 
Chris has significant crush and 
winemaking experience in Australia, 
Italy, France, Turkey and California. Chris 
Cameron’s wines have attained 
International acclaim winning In total 
over 100 major trophies and 1300 
medals domestically and internationally.

Janell Dusi

Three generations after Janell Dusi's 
great-grandparents first planted the 
land to Zinfandel she is continuing the 
legacy of one of the area’s most well-
loved vineyards. The intense flavor 
profiles of the “Dusi Fruit” are 
characteristic of the land’s unique micro 
climate and the family’s old-world, 
handcrafted grape growing techniques. 
This 100-acre estate is located just south 
of Paso Robles. 

Chris Cameron Rich Hartenberger

Xavier Arnaudin

Arnaudin began his career as a winemaker 
in his homeland of France in 1997. While 
pursuing winemaking he also studied to be 
a sommelier, then headed to Monbazillac 
and worked at Château La Brie in Bergerac 
studying at the Agricultural College of 
Louis Giraud in Carpentras to complete his 
education in enology. “I’m a strong 
believer in the vineyard; that’s where you 
will find the true answer. The impact of 
viticulture is so important, and it leads you 
to everything you need to know about a 
wine.”

With now over twenty-five years in the 
vineyards and winery, Rich Hartenberger 
enjoys the role of family winemaker and 
owner of Midnight Cellars. The focus 
remains on keeping wine accessible, 
affordable, and fun for everyone and the 
winery has become one of the darlings 
of California’s Central Coast. When not at 
the winery, he's either traveling the 
country selling Midnight wines or home 
watching the Chicago Bears, White Sox, 
and Bulls.

https://www.goldmedalwineclub.com/wine-region/central-coast-ava


Gold Winner San Francisco Chronicle 
Wine Competition - Ripe and delicious 
up front with surprising depth and flavor, 
richness and ripe berry character   
finishes with hints of toasted French oak, 
coffee and cocoa nibs. 

Red berry fruits dominate - bright 
raspberry, ripe cherry and blackberry 
give lovely jammy aromas, with hints of 
black currant. A touch of kola nut, 
toasted oak and cigar box round out the 
enticing aromas. Pairs well with wide 
range of grilled meats.

One of the Year’s Best U.S. Zinfandel 
(Wine & Spirits) - Bright, cherry, raspberry 
aroma with admirable fruit purity, toasty 
French oak notes, and a brambly, dusty 
complexity. Extraordinary fruit, balanced, 
dense, fruity, juicy and very easy to drink. 
This wine will age gracefully for up to a 
decade.

91 Points (The Tasting Panel) & 88 
Points (Wine Enthusiast). Green apple, 
buttery pie-crust, white flowers, fig and 
lime zest. Full-body with excellent 
balance on the palate, finishing with just 
enough structure. Food pairing with 
fried chicken, pasta or grilled fish.

750ml/13.5% 750ml/13.9%

’18 Ballard Lane 

Pinot Noir

’17 Ballard Lane 

Cabernet Sauvignon

’18 Ballard Lane 

Zinfandel

750ml/14.4%

Pinot Noir, Petit Sirah Cabernet Sauvignon, 
Merlot, Cabernet Franc

Zinfandel, Lagrein, Mourvedre

’18 Ballard Lane 

Chardonnay

750ml/13.5%

100% Chardonnay



This wine was crafted for its drinkability 
and balance between fruit and lively acid 
qualities, ready as a fresh and crisp wine 
for warm summer days. Flavors of pink 
cherries, strawberries, and a hint of 
rhubarb make this wine irresistible.  

An ideal red wine for sipping alone or 
paired with a casual meal. Easily opened 
via the Stelvin screw cap, Brooster’s
bright, colorful package is a big hit in 
restaurants. This style of wine is 
reminiscent of Zinfandel blends 
commonly produced in California. 
Something to crow about!

This is the perfect wine to take on a picnic 
to the beach when a light, fresh wine is in 
order. We are also able to make this to sell 
at a price that is quite moderate when 
compared to barrel aged wines. Fresh, crisp 
with apple flavors and natural underlying 
richness. None oak produced wine.

Picnic Pinot has a variety of scented 
aromas based on red berry characters 
from raspberry to strawberry. A slight 
touch of mint on the pallet is followed 
by more raspberry notes as well as 
cherry and mulberry.

750ml/13.3% 750ml/14.7% 750ml/13.8%

100% Syrah Zinfandel, Merlot, Cabernet 
Sauvignon, Petit Sirah

100% Chardonnay

750ml/12.8%

100% Pinot Noir

‘19 Dry Rose Picnic ’18 Brooster Red ’20 Picnic Chardonnay ‘19 Picnic Pinot Noir



90 Points (Wine Enthusiast) - On receipt 
at the winery, the color of the juice was 
already quite dark and rich, promising 
excellent anthocyanin (color pigment) 
accumulation. Aromas of vanilla, 
cinnamon, coffee, and blackberry fruit, 
with a velvety tannic mouthfeel. 

90 Points (Wine Enthusiast) - Held up to 
the light, this wine illuminates an opaque 
and yet semi-translucent ruby color. 
Scents of chocolate, cherries and baked 
berry pie waft from the glass. It’s 
impossible not to want to get more up 
close and personal with this wine. This 
wine matures beautifully with age.

90 Points (Wine Enthusiast) - The strength 
of this wine comes from the selection of 
grapes we chose within our vineyard. On 
the nose, aromas of black currants and 
cherries, with a tannic mouthfeel finishing 
with notes of mocha, raspberry and black 
licorice. Perfect for filet mignon and sirloin.

90 Points (Wine Enthusiast) - The wines 
were aged in stainless steel tanks with 
minimum oak added, then blended before 
bottling. Dark red fruit aromas on the nose 
with this wine, with notes of chocolate and 
cherries and a chewy, soft mouthfeel on 
the palate. For pairing ideas, try pork 
chops or tenderloin with a rich sauce.

750ml/14.7% 750ml/15.3%

‘16 Limited Reserve 

Petit Sirah

’16 Limited Release 

Grenache

’17 Pull Cabernet 

Sauvignon

750ml/14.0%

100% Sirah 100% Grenache 100% Cabernet Sauvignon

’17 Pull BDX

750ml/13.9%

Cabernet Sauvignon, 
Merlot, Tannat, Malbec



91 Points (The Tasting Panel) - Tart 
cherry and brambly blackberry, cherry 
and pomegranate aroma. Hints of vanilla 
and dried herbs frame the bright, ripe 
fruit expression. Taste: juicy, brambly 
and lighter in style. Tart cherries and 
black cherries and black berry fruits with 
a hint of vanilla from the French oak 
influence. 

92 Points (The Tasting Panel / Award of 
Excellence) - Peach, hazelnut spiced 
candied apple breeze around the brim. 
Taste: Round, creamy notes of fig, 
butterscotch and sweet oak with a 
refreshing finish. Pairs: wild rice, toasted 
nuts and dried currants or crab cakes and 
risotto with spring vegetables

92 Points (The Tasting Panel) -Ripe, clean 
red fruits dominate, black cherry, cassis and 
raspberry are prominent in the nose with a 
hint of cedar. Taste: The fruity, excusive 
aromas show well in the mouth with good 
intensity as it enters the palate, with grippy 
but moderate tannins framing the wine. 

90 Point (The Tasting Panel) - Sweet 
scents of watermelon, citrus and pale 
florals fill the air. Taste: Strawberry and 
grapefruit entwine to deliver a crisp, 
acidic finish. Pairs: Margherita Pizza, 
Grilled Fish with Wild Rice and 
Asparagus 

750ml/13.5% 750ml/13.9%

’18 Butternut 

Pinot Noir

’18 Butternut 

Chardonnay

’19 Butternut 

Cabernet Sauvignon

750ml/13.5%

100% Pinot Noir 100% Chardonnay 100% Cabernet Sauvignon

’18 Butternut Rose

750ml/11.9%

100% Tempranillo



A soft blend of Rhone Varietals combine 
and create Provencal style Rose bursting 
with fruit and off-dry

This Riesling is produced in a dry Kabinett
style and just as the Elsass language is  born 
and unique to people and a place, so too is 
this Riesling

750ml/13.5%

’20 Rose‘20 Elass Dry Riesling

750ml/12.4%

Grenache, Zinfandel, 
Syrah

100% Riesling

88 Points (Vinos) - This warm climate white 
wine speaks of the sunlight and warmth of 
California's Central Coast. Its bright lychee
and tart tropical fruits are balanced by its 
acidity on the mid-palate, tailed by a 
lingering apricot finish.

’19 Pinot Grigio

750ml/12.5%

100% Pinot Grigio

A homage to the manifold nature of 
Pinot Noir: it is at once feminine, 
masculine, esoteric, popular and noble. 
An acknowledgement of the rural nature 
of the Central Coast. Represented with 
the depiction of an Orlando-esque
character, as a setting for the surprise 
that Pinot delivers.

750ml/13.2%

‘19 Pinot Noir

100% Pinot Noir



89 Points (Vinous) - This wine has the 
benefit of having our most prestigious 
Cabernet Sauvignon blocks as part of its 
blend. With aromas of Maraschino 
cherries and a tannic mouthfeel with 
notes of chocolate, cherries, leather, and 
tobacco, this wine pairs with rich red 
meats, like ribeye, prime rib, and roast 
beef.

88 Points (wine Enthusiast) - Fully 
opaque, but filled with violets and deep 
ruby reds, this 2016 Merlot ferments for 
20 months in medium toasted barrels 
made from new French oak heads and 
American oak staves. The mouthfeel is 
richly textured and tannic, which 
salivates the mouth. 

92 Points (SOMM Journal) - The wine is 
deep garnet in color with the aromas 
dominated by masses of fruit. Floral on the 
nose, red fruits with vanilla oak and a hint 
of spice, and a delicious lingering caramel 
taste to finish. It’s a beautifully balanced 
red that pairs wonderfully with pasta and a 
rich sauce.

750ml/14.9% 750ml/15.6%

’17 Estate Cabernet Sauvignon ’16 Estate Merlot ’16 Estate CdR Rhone Blend

750ml/14.1%

100% Cabernet 
Sauvignon

100% Merlot Petit Sirah, Syrah, Grenache Noir, 
Viognier

Expected range: 88 to 90 Points – Our 
Tempranillo is normally grafted over 
Merlot stock. Complex and velvety in 
texture, with the perfect balance of acid 
and tannin. Red berry flavors, with a 
touch of earth & spice. Pair with 
strongly flavored foods.

750ml/16.0%

100% Tempranillo

’19 Estate Tempranillo 



2018 Silver Medal, San Francisco 
Chronicle Wine Competition -A 
proprietary blend created to highlight 
Paso Robles. It has a brilliant, deep, rich 
color and wonderful aromas of plums, 
blueberries, dark red roses and caramel. 
Flavors of luscious berries, dark 
chocolate and spices

Sidetrack is a delicious white Rhône style 
blend grown in the Paso Robles AVA. White 
peach, spiced pear and orange blossom 
scents are followed by flavors of well 
balance tropical notes

91 Points (Wine Enthusiast) -The wine is 
fermented and aged in stainless steel 
tanks to deliver varietal character. The 
freshness is always preserved from the 
cool climate by blocking malolactic 
fermentation on this wine. All 
Chardonnay should have an acidity like 
this no oak Chardonnay wine.

750ml/14.1%

’17 Sidetrack Red ’17 Sidetrack White

750ml/14.2%

Syrah, Cab Sauvignon, 
Merlot, Grenache Noir

Viognier, Roussanne, Grenache

’19 Heritage No Oak 

Chardonnay 

750ml/13.0%

100% Chardonnay

Tolosa’s Rosé presents Pinot Noir 
elegance with an enticing laser-sharp 
freshness and breathtaking purity we 
owe to the textbook growing season 
experienced in Edna Valley. This wine 
will serve all accounts for year-round 
pleasure, energetically suited to enjoy 
with or without food. 

750ml/12.6%

100% Pinot Noir

’19 Estate Rose



This 100% Syrah is an exciting 
representation of Rhone wines grown in 
Paso Robles. Spice, fruit, and smokiness 
make this wine varietally characteristic and 
noteworthy. 

2018 Gold Medal at OC fair -This wine’s 
intense flavors and supple tannins pair 
with rich meats such as rosemary garlic 
rack of lamb, roasted duck with grilled 
vegetables or a hearty beef stew. It is 
an elegant wine, with low pH, and good 
acidity. Capable of cellar aging for 5 to 
10 years.

’16 Estate Syrah

750ml/13.4%

100% Syrah

’18 Estate Zinfandel

750ml/14.4%

100% Zinfandel

Earthy and fruit flavors mesh together in 
this wine, made entirely from hand-
picked, estate-grown grapes. This 
Cabernet Sauvignon hails from the 
hillsides of our vineyard with limestone 
shale rock soils. Black currants and silky 
tannis.

750ml/14.4%

’17 Estate Cabernet Sauvignon

100% Cabernet 
Sauvignon

This Merlot exhibits red and black cherry 
with notes of tree fruit on the nose. 
Complex blackberry and currant flavor 
components with good tannin structure 
are the prevalent descriptors of this 
wine. Hints of coconut and caramel 
round out this delicious vintage.

750ml/14.7%

’15 Estate Merlot

100% Merlot



90 Points (Wine Advocate) -This wine 
has very pretty aromas of beeswax, 
baklava and saline with loads of flora 
character and a core of white peaches. 
The palate is light-bodied and textural 
with lots of juiciness and uplift, finishing 
uncomplicate and fresh.

91 Points (Wine Advocate) -This wine 
has a pale to medium ruby color, with 
pretty strawberry and blueberry fruits 
plus wafts of potpourri, leather, spices 
and a balsamic uplift. Medium-bodied, 
expansive fruits accented by bitters 
character, supported chalky frame, 
finishing bright and juicy.

Most of this wine is made up of clone 1, 
a typical California Sauvignon Blanc 
clone. It contains a small amount of 
clones called "musks" that link the 
characteristics of this wine to the 
Sauvignon Blanc wines of the Loire 
Valley in France.

750ml/13.5% 750ml/13.5%

’19 Il campo Bianco ’18 Il campo Rosso

Falanghina, Pinot Grigio Sangiovese, Barbera, Aglianico

’18 Estate Sauvignon Blanc

750ml13.0%

100% Sauvignon Blanc

Candied apricot and peach rings with 
notes of vanilla bean and tangerine 
sherbet. Pronounced tropical 
characteristics of mango, guava, and 
ripe pineapple, evolving into a floral 
note with a hint of tangerine. This wine 
has a good punch due to the kick of 
acidity on the finish

’17 Viognier

750ml14.4%

100% Viognier



90 Points (Vinous) - This 100% merlot is, as 
dark in color and richly provoking with its 
nose of smoky, and leather. The mouth-feel 
is full with structured tannins from ripe 
plum, earth, and mineral flavor profiles.

90 Points (Vinous) - All Zinfandel. All 
Paso Robles. The nose is very ripe, 
concentrated aromas of red fruit, 
leather, earth, spice, and herbs leading 
to a very structured, full mouth feel. 
Complex flavors of peach cobbler, chalk, 
dried herbs, and earth.

’17 Estate Merlot

750ml/15.9%

100% Merlot

‘19 Estate Zinfandel

750ml/16.4%

100% Zinfandel

’20 Estate Chardonnay

750ml/14.6%
100% Chardonnay

Hints of yellow apple and lime peel 
meld with honeysuckle for an inviting 
nose. Meanwhile lemon curd, vanilla 
and white peach notes accompany a 
well-rounded mouth-feel with a 
smooth finish

90 Points (Vinous) - Deep, dark color. Full 
mouth-feel with firm flavors of ripe black 
fruit, leather, dried earth and minerals 
abound. The impossibly long finish is 
framed with spice, black cherry plum

750ml/15.5%

’17 Cabernet Sauvignon

Cab Sauvignon, Merlot



Silver Medal at the San Francisco 
Chronicle Wine Competition - The 2016 
growing season was exemplary for this 
white southern Rhone grape. The 
resulting wine dances with bright acidity, 
white pepper, and enticing tropical fruit 
flavors.  

2019 Double Gold Central Coast Wine 
Competition -California's Central Coast is 
influenced by the Pacific coast and is an 
ideal place to grow Chardonnay grapes. 
After 20 years of production, this wine will 
no longer be produced. Limited supplies 
available.

750ml/13.3%

’16 Estate Grenache Blanc ’16 Estate Chardonnay

750ml/14.2%

100% Grenache Blanc 100% Chardonnay

Tropical characteristics of mango, guava, 
and ripe pineapple, evolving into a floral 
note with a hint of tangerine. There is a 
layer of minerality showcasing notes of 
limestone before a lingering freshness of 
orange and a touch of lemon. This wine has 
a good punch due acidity on the finish.

’18 Estate Viognier

750ml/14.0%

100% Viognier

93 Points (Wine Enthusiast) –This is not 
your simple Pinot Noir, as it showcases 
the bright red fruit aromatics – a 
signature of Edna Valley – and a complex 
finish with earthy to herbal tones. 
Cherry, dry rose and dry rose petal, cigar 
box and hints of tea.

750ml/13.6%

’18 Heritage Pinot Noir

100% Pinot Noir



The grapes were hand-picked in the cool, 
dark hours of early morning. Our wine was 
aged in a combination of new French and 
American oak barrels, with some neutral 
French oak. This sexy Syrah has a luscious 
texture and is guaranteed to be a crowd 
pleaser

’17 Estate Syrah

750ml/14.9%

100% Syrah

90 Pints (Wine Advocate) -This wine is 
an excellent addition to our reserve 
label portfolio. Drawing Viognier and 
Grenache Blanc from our estate 
vineyard, the addition of Roussanne 
allowed us to create a wine reminiscent 
of a white Côtes du Rhône. 

’16 Cotes De Pomar Blanc

750ml/13.4%

Roussanne, Grenache Blanc, 
Viognier

A tribute to the Alsace region of France 
and a homage to beauty’s strange ways. 
Fresh pepper, blueberry, plum, violet and 
earthy, this wine will not last long.

750ml/13.1%

’20 Cabernet Franc

100% Cabernet Franc

This is an unfiltered, unfined wine with 
30 days on skin at a temperature control 
of 60F. Hints of  peaches, apricot, 
melrose apple, mango and passion fruit.

’20 Dry Riesling Orange

750ml/12.7%

100% Riesling



Notes of crème brulee and bubblegum, 
this medium-bodied wine takes your 
palate on a journey through history. The 
start is soft and sulty, then elevates into 
favors of dried cherries and cocoa

This Super Tuscan style blend starts with 
a variety of lightly toasted tree nuts, 
followed by intense coco nib and a titch
of clove spice. The mid-palette brings 
toned tannin structure with pops of ripe 
plum, leading into a lingering vanilla 
bean finish.

Rava's sparkling wines are made using 
traditional method champenoise 
techniques. Each bottle of hand-salted wine 
is reminiscent of the tradition of small 
Champagne producers in the Old 
World. This playful wine is a creamy, long-
lasting, flavorful sparkling wine.

92 Points (Vinous) - Dark chocolate, 
black currant and minerality on the 
nose. Cranberry and raspberry greet the 
palate, leading to black pepper, 
boysenberry, plum and a hint of toffee 
through the finish. Full-bodied with 
excellent tannins.

750ml/14.6% 750ml/14.7%

’16 Estate Sly ’18 Estate The Don ’17 Grenache Sparkling Wine

750ml/12.5%

Tempranillo, Grenache, Syrah Cabernet Sauvignon, Sangiovese, 
Petite Sirah

100% Grenache

‘17 Mare Nectaris

750ml/15.5%

Cab Sauvignon, Merlot, Petit 
Verdot, Malbec, Cab Franc



94 Points (Somm Journal) A Bordeaux 
wine that blends the best barrels of 
Cabernet Sauvignon, Petit Verdot and 
Merlot. A luxurious wine that combines 
licorice, chocolate, black cherry, plum, 
blackberry and spice notes with 
incredibly silky tannins. Great aging 
potential.

93 Points (Wine Advocate) Our typical 
Rhone blend features a floral bouquet 
with subtle blackcurrants, black cherries, 
blueberries and aromas of leather and 
tobacco. It is delicious to drink now, but 
it is also recommended to let it sit in the 
cellar for several years.

93 Points (Wine Advocate) Aged in new 
oak, and it's styled like an IGT from 
Tuscanny. Medium rudy-purple in color, it 
offers ripe blue and red berry fruits with 
accents of leather, dried violet, citrus peel 
and graphite. Medium to full bodied ripe & 
spicy palate.

92 Points (Wine Spectator) A 
sumptuous bouquet of black berry and 
black currant with notes of crème de 
cassis, violets, vanilla bean, cedar and 
graphite. On the palate, the wine is 
dense and integrated, showing layers of 
black fruits with accents of caramel.

750ml/14.6% 750ml/14.2%

’14 Cab Forward Reserve ‘15 GSM Rhone Reserve ’17 Gemellaia

750ml/14.5%

Cabernet Sauvignon, Petit Verdot, 
Merlot

Grenache, Syrah, Mouredre Sangiovese, Merlot, Petit Verdot

’16 Oyster Ridge

750ml/14.5%

Cab Sauvignon, Merlot, Petit Verdot, 
Malbec, Cab Franc


